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Ma STATE election in California will take
place on the 2d of September. A full State
ticket and three members of Congress are to be
chosen, all of which will be voted for on a gen-
eral ticket. Since the Presidential election of
1860tlip Democrats have been divided,-and the
Republicans have managed to slip into the Offi-
cec between the two factions. This year the
Democrats have united, and concluded to hitch
both horses to the same load, which makes
their success almost beyond a doubt. In 1861
the DOW aeratic vote for Governor combined
w*e-63,694, against aRepublican vote of56.063,
leaving a clear majority- of over 7,690, which
the latter party Must overcome to gain success.
The caudidatee for Governor are lion. John G.
Downey. Dem cratic, and Frederick F. Lowe,
Republican. who was a member of the last
Congress, and is now Collector of the port of
Sari Fransicsol. under Mr. Lincoln's appoint-

_
meat- - rhe candidates for Congress are W.
Whiteside!, Democrat; John B. Weller, Demo-
crat, formerly United States Senator ; J. hn
Bigler. Democrat, formerly Governor of the
State; T. B_ Shannon, Republican; William
Rigby, Republican, and Cornelius Cole, Re-
publican Neither of the three Representa-
tives in the last Congress received a renomina-

BVSGLAES entered the office of the United
States Express company, at At Louis, on Mon-
day night, ehlorotormesl the clerk and porter,
who were asleep in an ante-chamber, took a
pair of revolvers and the keys from under the
clerk's pillow, opened the safe, and marched
off With sixty thousand dollars in greenbacks,
but overlooked a quantityof gold in another
compartment. A policeman soon after found
the street door open and waked up the sleep-
ers, who nearly went crazy on finding out how
they had beenduped.

AT an auction sale last week in Richmond,
Va., the quotationsshow an extraordinary ad-
vent* over formerprices. Ladies' shoesbrought
from $35 to $4B a pair; children's from $lB
to, $2O ; brogans, $35.; hats, from $35 to $52
each ; ladies corsets, from $3O to $4O per pair;
prints, from $3 to $4 per yard; servants' cot-
ton plaid, $2 50 per yard; Mason's blacking.
$l9Oper ho=; linen handkerchiefs,from $2 62
to $3 a piece ; eassimereo, fancy, $25 to $26
per yard': •

Film THOUSAND DOLMANS FOH A SUBSTITUTE.
Among those who were drafted in New York
last week Mill JohnAllorrisey ofpugilisticfame.
-Upon learning of it he, being at Saratoga,
wrote to his banker to fur-Wish a substitute for
him, who Inuit be d feet 11inches high, weigh
183 poundstindbe a courageous man in every
sense of. 'the word. To such a one hewouldpay
$5,000.

Quay took his_ family into the country last
week, and all the littleQuilps (Heaven bless
'em) had a glorious time playing on the grass
along with the goed-DAttUred big dog who be-
longs to the premises. Ajccular friend, com-
ing across the -party, enquired if the mastiff
was a member of the family ? "No," said
Quilp, "only a cursory acquaintance.?"

Quuis VlotollLee letter forbidding the ladies
efitugland to wear crinoline was copied into
many papers as genuine, but it turns out to be
a hoax of Punch's, who does not scruple to
laugh atroyalty and feminine fashions, some-
times.

A soldier of the Army of the Potomse was
recently shot for desertion. Ile had received
34, pay, his wife-and children were starving,
audits meant to help them a little and return.
He did so—to his death.

Mr. Henry Grattan Guinness, who preached
'with so much eclatduring his tour in this coun-
try in 1860, has renounced his title of Rever-
end, and become a Plymouth Brother.

Tea widow of Gen. Lander has arrived in
"Sew York, after several months benevolent at-
tention on the sick at Hilton Head and Charles-
ton. •

General Frank Blair ispaying a visit to his
stied but still strong minded father—he is en-
thuelastic in bis praises of Gen. Grant. whom
ha calls "the great product of the war."

Trmuntereic reports to the Provost Marshal
general in Washington indicate that the pro-
&let of the draft in all the States will not ex-
ceed 150,000men.

Mad. Gin. ROBERT ANDERSON, the hero of
fort Sumpter, is in Newport, (R. L,) stopping
as the Fillmore Rouse. It is said he is to have
the command of Ent Adams there.

Tan identical flag which Major Anderson
was compelled to lower at Fort Sumpter is in
the handwof Oen.- Gilmore, to be run up the
moment the fort is reoccupied.

The eider if Sir Sidney Smith, the hero of
Aern, is still liking, She is eighty years of
age, but in abjectpoverty , and by owns' char-
ity eared front dying in thework-hone.

Thins is a large tobacco field at Hatfield,
fir the crop of which Ncw York Brew.

latore have offered $40,000.
ThePrince of Welee is about to become the

purchaser ofNewetead Abby,formerly the seat
of LordB u. 0•111111111

MENDMINTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER.
TALK AMENDMENTS TO THE (ONSTITU•
1110,
Be it resolved by theSauna and House of Be•

inginstaciver of the Commonwealth of .Pennsylva-
It/nixed Assembly met, That the following

amendments be proposed to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, la AncOrdance with the
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be-an additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as follows:

Samos 4. Whenever any of the qualified
*Teeters of this Commonwealth shall be iu soy
actual military service, under a requisition
from' the President, of the United States, or by
:he authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all elections by the *Hines, under such regu-
lations as are, or shall be, prescribed by law,
as fully as if they were present at their usual.
place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol-
lows:

SECTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature containing wore OHM One subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

SacrioN 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ge., in any case, where the authority tq grant
ouch powers, or privileges, has been, or maihereafter be. conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth.

JOHN MSSNA,
Speaker of the Houle of Representatives.

JOHN P.PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

0,1101011ss lEtioaszunror rue Coinsoawasima, 1Harrisburg, July 1, 1863. 5
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a fall, true and correct copy of the
original Joint Resolution of the General As-
sembly. entitled "A Joint Resolution propo-
sing eertain amendments to the Constitution,"
re the same rentable On file 111 MS Moe.

Irtestimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's
office to be affered, the day and year above
written. ELI SLIFER,

j,7 lawent Secretary oftlur Commonwealth
Tp!WING GLASSMS —A ISptendid
-14 •enerimeat of New Looking Glasses, just received,
at W KNOoltiril Made Stare, g 3 Market street, where
they will be lad cheep can awl examine. own

VIDIFFRES AND SUGARS OP Al4l,
J 6161011114bpdttraikruitmprintri...A.

RILOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
fez Ni 7l7 WK.DOOK,jr, & Co. •

lot Snit Sr, Co Rod.
SALE.—The BUILDING on the

corner of Inagua and Short areal*, wed ea a
JOOPIIE SHOP_ This building wee orijlnalli built MO
.hat it Gould be turned into Dwelling Rousse. It 002.
sior soythree eeparatensineeplacedtogr yledr illeaeli frame
being 29 DOE feet, makingthe entire g, itnow
,roude. 76 feet long end 90 feet wide. Will sell also anMINTHORSE POWER ENGINE ANDBOILER'nearly new, and onset Drawback's Patens/StaysCutters,
old a Setof Saws for Jointing Stays. The above
property De sold at a bar/I*N as we wish to clear
the grounden which the traliting stands. Enquire at
the Brokers Odes of IL L. MlOl7LtOOll,

feb9-dtf 1211 MarketStreet

LOTS FOR S 'ILE—ON NORTH ST.
Lirand rooutTlyania Avenue, Soploto

B. 1. HALDIMAN,mart-dtt Cor. Front and Walnut ate.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the Exchange

Office of EL Is, iII'OULLOGR,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid tor GOLDand
SILVER febl2-dtf

Alistellantous.
pENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

Wu Claima aid Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Ittornno and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHING-TON, D. C
ThisArm, having a thorough knowledge of the ten-

don Business, and being familiar with the practice in
Ul the Departments of Government, believe that they
MID afford -greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the prompt and successful accom-
plishment ofbusiness entrusted to them, than any other
trm in Washington They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis beta...4w as will enable them toexecute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
oasis oftheri, pay contingent upon their success in each
msg. Northis purpose they will secure the services of
law firms in each prominent atllitythroughout the
Mates where such business may le bad, furnish such
with all the necessary blank forme of application and
.vidence,requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
dreulars for distribution in their vicinity. with MIRO.
dates names inserted, and upon the due execotion`of
the papers and transmission, of the ,11&1110 to then by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here..
TX Their charges will be tea dollarsfor %teems and

Avs tielierefor Fribadds, for each Patudon or Bounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent, on amount of
Olaiorsfor Military Suppties er Calmat°. Indemnity.
Ur Soldiersenlisted since theist of March, 1861, in

anykind ofservice, Militaryor Naval,who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. AU
doldiegg who serve for two years, or during the war,
shouldit sooner cloSoi sip-bewadedclose, to $lO Vt°llutY•
Widows of soldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters or brothers are unti-

ed as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.
JOSEPH B. STBWART,
RDSTOR L. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,

• OSCAR A. STEVENS.
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.frasinzwros, D. 0., 1862.

Err Applyat our office or to our Associate at
HABBISIROPI, PA,-ouri A. BIGLBB. Attorney and

Pnvitamta, PA.--ARTIMBB fr.. RIDDELL, .A,Stxt,
seyeast-Lsw.

PwrieviLLl, Pa.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney emi.
CleinreeVier.
flil/A=OlM)FA.--7. G-. MINNICHILD, Alwooa

iitivot, WM. M.RUM, Attorney and Connieltor.
endINABOonneellor:ituraToe PA.-BOYD OlttiAlitlNOli, Attorney

jyal-dly

WHITE SULPHUR

CHALYBEATE. SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

JAMBS D. HENDLICY. PROPEIXTOR
Late of Manteca House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS. 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Bprinns are in Cumberland county; Penn, o, 30

miles west of Harrisburg Tin.y are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to Hardship& thence
by the Cumberland Vall.y railroad to Neu-rill.; from
IfewvAlle, 8 =ilea good staidog to tbe Springs. The
stage is in welting upon the arrival ,of the cars
at Mayville.. .

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia, Baltimore orWash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs the
same eveningat five o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable, with Hot
and Cold Baths attacbeil i and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement.

The long experience of the prevent Proprietor (for
many years past at the SirkwootHonse inWashington,
D. Q ,)enables him to say, that it will be conducted in
a manner toplease all ifiEF ors

T :-42 per day; $l2 per week ; 4 weeks $4O
Childrenand servants half price. j«9-d2na

JUST RECEIVED!
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

01 DIN'S

STEEL ENGRAVINGS ! •

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
&N D ,

SCENES, ADAPTED FOB (MEOW
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoc,hes Mania Store.
No. 93 bast *rot. bnit

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PICIL-11/18T QUALITY WARRANTBD.

NONE BETTER IN TEE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUIcURY!

MUM= in want of a superior andreally goodaoLn
m will Ind withmoll largeassortment to seleet from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectlysalted. . And if 'byfair means the Dia-
mondpalate brook off diulpg twelve months, the pur.
abider shall have the privilege le select a new one,withoutany charge.
I have very good Gold Pau,madeby Mr. Morton,not

warranted in strong silver-plated eases, for 11,P/.26,52.4
Nor sale at BOHNIP2IIIII BOOKSTOSII,

111 MarketMeet,llarrisbarg, Pa.

UURINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
• solid, concentrated extract of -

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and den-

ote's !DV. Higkly approved by a numbs, of mist=
Physicians.

Thisadmirable artiele condensed into a compactform,an the substantial and nutritive properties of abro.bulk of meat and vegetables. The readiness withWhich
it dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, which wouldrequire hours of prepsmagen • aeeerding to the total
method, is an advantage in many situations of Wet too
obvious to need urging. Itshighly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, it is a perfectsubstitute
for fresh meatand vegetables. It will keep good inanyclimate.

Itis peculiarly wall adapted FOR TRAIORIAIRO, byland or sea, who can tium avoid those accidental deprivaMona of a comfortablemeal, to which they are so liable.FOR INVALIDS, whoa. capricious appetite can thits
N satisfiedin a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and EXOURSIONISTS. to whom,both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-mend it. Per isle by
sep2d-tf WM. DOOR, 3k., & 00.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

IMEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES
!MD FRIP.IIB.IOIt TO ALIT

No AIL ATalir Mt 1V a ES
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS MADEOr
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

Er Delivered any place in Mee city free (if chargeTerms cask on ddiroiry.
WM. DOCK. Jn.. k

HAM 8 ! !I
NewtsWs celebrated,

•llichener4
Inns & Swift's superior,•

Jersey Plain very line.Also, }hiedBeef, Tongues mid Bologna Sausage. Forsale by apl4 WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

EMPTY BARR HILI3.- A largo numberof emir Wine, Brandy angT.lndarirßar 4reof.or
BOSTnN CRACKERS.--A LARGEIMPLYof theme delicious weakers just resideedInd for We by DOGS, Js., & 00.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and Lessties.from $l.OO to s4.oll—warriated—at1101111//11111BOOEMINaI.

tinzo of Cum!.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AM LINE ROUTE.

TREE TOM DAILY TO NEW lOW
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AIM MONDAY, April 20,1863, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil
adelplila, as follows,vi::

EASTWARD.
REPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. in., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, agriVing In New York at 9.16 a, mo and at
Philadelphia at 9.20 a. in. A sleeping ear is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg withoutchange.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. in. and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

TART LING leaven Harrisburg at 2.00 p. in.,on sr
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Nail, arriving 18
New York at 10.25 p. m. , and Philadelphia at7.00 p.m.

WDSTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at0.00 a.ut,,, iciphila-

delphia at 8.10 a. in., arrivingat Harrisburg 141.20 p.m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 neon,and

Philadelphia at8.80 p. m..arriving atHarrisburg at 8.20
P-m.•

SIXPRNB9 LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m., ar•
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. 112., and connecting with
the Pennsylvania BzpreSS Train for Pittsburg. A aieep•
ing car is also attached to this train.

Oonnections are madeat Harrieburgwith trains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central andCumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia Pottsville,
Wilkeelbarre, Allentown, Easton, fie.

Baggage chucked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and Phis-
lelphia, $11.35 in No. 1 care, 'and$3.00 in No. 2.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. OLYD!, General Agent,

ap29 Harrisburg.

ORTHERN CENTRAL R AILWAY.
MUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily train§ to find from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Ronaections made with trains on Penn•
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains dilly to and from the North and Wee
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL zooms, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from ilarriabnrg and Baltimore as
Mani, vis

80IITHW ARD
MAIL TRAINleaven Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at I.llb p. m., sad ar
rives atBaltimore at 5.85 p. •us.

' BXPREBI3 TRAINleaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.01p leaves Harrisburg (exceptMonday:
at 2.00 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
*Monday) at 6 lb a M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg dailyat6.80 a. m.

NORTHWARD
HAIL TRAIN leaved-Baltimoredaily(steept Sunday

at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives al
linnbruy'at 4.05 p m.

RICPBMSB TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.14 p.
m , arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Har
rislairs daily (areept Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrlsoo
atSunbury at5.38 a. in.

RAILWBBURO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at 7.80 p.m

For further informationapply at the Mee, in Pen
eylraniaRailroad Depot. J.N, DuRABRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1863-dtf

pENNEPAVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE!

fia
FIVE TRAINS MY TO 85 PROM PHILADELPHIA

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1803,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will departfrom and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia asfollow,

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
11.10a. m.

NAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
at 8.45 m.. and arrives at Went Philadelphia at 9.64
a. m. Passengers take breakfast atLancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at7.00 a. m., and arrives at WestPhibutel.
pita 5t12.26p. in.

NAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg MAT (n-
-oes, Bundai) at 1.00p. m"and arrives atWeet
delpitia at5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,via Co.
hunbia, lutists Harrisburg at 4.00p. n., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at9.80p. m,

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harriabur

daily (except Monday) at 200 a. m ; A1t00n5,17.16a.
take breakfast, and arrives et Pittsburg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA BEPRESS TRAIN loaves Har
burg dailyat 8.00 a.m., Altoonaat 8 %I a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.80p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harriebarg at 1.16 p. m., Al.
toons at 7.16p. m., take supper,and arrives atPittsburg
at 13.80a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 8.60 p. in., Altoona
8.86 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.80 p.m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.09p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phimoi.
phis at 4.00 p.. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via Mount Joy.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Superistendent Middle Div. Pean'a R. R.

Harrisburg, April 18, MR..-:-dtf
•

1863. 1863.
I).I3ILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
[ great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to tho city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Penasyleania Rail Road

Company. and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.
It is now In use for Passenger and Freight bulimia

from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Sewed Fprk,) (177
miles)on The Eastern Division, and from Sheffleid to
Erie, (78 miles)on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT PA _NIS

BURG.
Leave Northward.

Hail Train.-- 1.15a. in. I Expreea Train.. 3.00 a.et
Oars run through without change both ways onthe I

traina between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
twain) Baltimore and Lock Haven

Etegant Sleeping Cara on Bipreu Trains th way
between Williamsport and Baltimore,and Wiliiamspo t
and Philadelphia.

Por informationrespecting Passenger bisinees appl
at the 8. B. eor nth and Market streets.

And forFreight bseiness of theOorany's Agents
S. B. Kingston, Tr., our. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
7. W. Reynolds, Brie.
J. N. Drill, Agent N. 0.R. R., Baltic,

H. H. HOUSTONG 430/ Prolgiri I g+.,rhiPaaLZWIII L. HOUPT,Gen'l Ticket Agt., PhiPa.
JOS. D POTTS.marii.4ly Hong Manager, Williamsport.

FI N N
.IEI 3r. MI. AL CI ULI

,

'VANILLA GING/ILa:3IOND, OBANEWPIAOfI PINS APPLA,It t= ALMOND, MUMODINAMON,_ NtITDIZONIOOOOILINBAL,(torsokirinit,) assorted dome's, faAnil, um
Tho above assortment fait reeeivea from one er Usebawd 'uteriRouiklSP-4dße4 DWI. and Package warmated. ritarlol wit. DOOR. IL. A, on

DOCKET KNINEEL—A very fine an.mmainn...4 11011:11M11very

books, gitationtry,
CHOOL BOOKR.—School Directors,
Teachers, Parents, Sobolars, asid ethers, in need of

Behool Boots, School natio:My, Ice , will find a einn.
pieta assortment at E. M. POLLOCKr BOlrs BOOK
STORE, 712..rket Square, Harrisburg, comprising in part
the following:

READERS —MeGaffey's, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's.
SPELLING BOORS.— • eGaffey's, Cebb's,Webstree,

Town,s, Byerly's Oombry'e.
ElsOLlral GRAMMARS —Bullion's, Smith's. Wood-bridge's, Menteith's, Tathillls, Hart '*, Welial_
HlSTOnlilD—Orimshaw's,Davenpors s6,Prold's,Wll-

son's, Willard*, ilkoodrioh's, Pinnock's, Goldmith's rad
(Dark's.

ABITRMATIO'S.--ttreenleetne, StOddares, ilmelson's
Pike's, Bose's, CoCorn's, Sznitb and Duke's, Davies.ajfußßlL&S.--Greenleaf% Davie% Duro, Dare,

DlCTlONARYS.—Worcesterle Quarto, Academic, Own-
orehensive mei Primary Dictionares Walker's Mhoel.
Cobb's, Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster's Uigb
school, Webster's Quarto. Anadenno.

NATURAL PHALOPMPBIIIB.--Comstookis, Parker's.
Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers can atsay time be found at mystore. Also, acomplete snort-
minit ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the wlu le a com-
plete outfit for school purposes Anybook not Inthe store.
procured at one days notice.

( Country Merchants supplied atwholesale rates.
ALMANACS-John Baer and Rogge Almanac for sale at

O. M. POLLOCK BOWS BOOK BTOBB, liarrieburg.
IrP" Wholesale end Retail. ; myl

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !

Just reeeived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER
SORRIER FIRE SCREENSdm, lcc, Dip Umlargest
cad best selectedassortmentintbeCity, rangingin price
'fromsix (6) cents up toone dollar and aquarter ($1.25:)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
veil at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident thatwe can please therr in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOCK & SON,mar26 - Below Jones) House. Market &intr..

lAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS ! !-A
La general assortment of LAW BOORS. all the State
Reports and Standard Elementary Worka, with many of
theoldEnglish Reports, scares and rave, together with
a large 111Mertmentof second-hand Law Boots, et very
low prises, as Cas ens prise Rook-sore of

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.

THE subscribers propose to publish by
I subscription a "FARM MAP" of the Township of

4811TATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-

eatiragetnent isgiven TheMap willembrace theBound&
des of the Township and Farms containedtherein, num-
ber of Amen, Location of Residences and Names of Pro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
CrossRoad in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering itsvaluable Map to Farmers and Dealers in Beal
Notate partienlarly. Those desiring :Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map willbe neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the low price ofFive Del-
ius, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK it AIIItt
MO Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November I.lBBl—ti
WORCESTER'S ROI AL QUARTO
" DICTIONARY !

Trlll WWI Dianna° AND PRONDDNOING
DICTIONARY OF THE BNGLISH LANGUAGE,
Bountiful 1,864Royal Quarto Pages and20,000 words said
meanings not round in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over b,OOO words synonymixed; together with
numeroustables of pronounced propernames.

fold by B. M.POLLOCK & 80N • Mao Worcester's
&Moo) 'Dictionaries. mar2B

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS
NONE BETTER, IN THE WHOM! WORLD!

For 75 tents, $l, $1.25, $l.BO, $2, $3, $l.
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
febls 8011EFFERI BOOKSTORE.

fiNLY ONE DtiLLlal for a good Bub
".wistantlal bound Family Bible at

Sehetter's Bookstore.,

QCHEFFEWS flookstore ipt the Mace to
1-riv (.3404 Pans—erormitpo

Wltl. KNOCHE,
MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BERT MANUFACTURED INSTItU

KENJI'S, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,

Flutes, Fifes; Drums, Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu-
- sisal merchandise

in general
.SHEET MUSIC.

TheLATEST PUBLICATIONS alwayson hand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOV

FRAMES,
&tibial° for looking glasses and all kinds

' pictures alwayson hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
Mir Any style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
noirl—dw&s N Market et.,

fOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New Tory, branch office 90M, Marketstreet,

Harrisburg. The nndersigaedrespectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:he
has opened a rowing machine Moe for the sale of The
celebrated Newels sewing machine, making the well
known look-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use G N. ISAPHAZIL,

feb2s-dly 'Ages:

GUTTA PEROHA WATER-PROOF
XS AA. CT MIC. .1%7" Gt. S

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS', CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent articleexcels everything ever

before in use, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
Itmakes a polish like patent leather ; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
She leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and onee a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leatherbecomes dirty, wash it off
jab eleun water and the polish will reappear. War-
ranted as re-unwanted.

DIREOTIJNEI FOR USE.—Apply a few drops on a
sponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and the polish/a
complete. Price, 37. g Gents perbottle.

JACKSON & CO., BoleA:ants, 9034 Marketstreet.
fiudit.dtl

I ACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
xo. CON MARIERT

HARRISBURG-, PA.,
Where they. ntend to devote their entire time, to Um

manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, inthe neatestand mootfen-

enablestyles, and ateatiefactorp prices.
Their stock will cones; in part, of Gentietnen ,s Pine

(Wand Patent Leather Bootsand Shoes, !Meetstyles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe b1111.1.1111M.

CUSTOMER WORKwill be particularly attoolodto)
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lunt
iguag up by ono of the but makers in the country.

thelong practical exPorienee ofthe undersigned, and
*els *Omagh knowledge of the businsu will, they
trust,be suldolent guarantee to the public that they
will do them Justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. Dane) JACKSON & CO.

HOARDERS WANTED.--The under-
signed, having rented s fine large and conunodlons

house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Bond street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen sad
their wives, with boarding on resismable terms.

J]l9-dem H. A. JOHNBOI4
•

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGBquantities sad of parkquality, for sole by
WM. DOCK. Ja.. dr. 00

JIAVANA ORANGES.—Just receivedl/ br wm rang. 7R . tCIO

UAW, DRIND BEEF. BOLOGNA8A113A0710, TONGOIIB,Ice, for salelow, byWM. DOGE, &

,illctclAtterv.
--

-

EAGLE WORKS,
HARRISBURG, PRNNSYLVANIA.MANIIPAOTUIER OP

110014INDBILT RULING DUMMER AND PEG,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AID MACIIIINVII 101

GRINDING CUTTINe-MACHINE KNIVES.,
Pollak.leCiderKills andFodder Cutter.,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Wan

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLAMMi, ETC., ETC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes made-to
order. ewer and Screw Outtingoto., &c.

.H1CK.011313
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOL&

aa" CAA' paid for Old Copper, Brass, Speltor, &e.

STEAM BOILERS.•
PENNSYLPANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofessionspatterns, bothstationary and swinging, BAIR
WBIGIEfiI and various other Building Castings, for saleeverycheap at the pny24-dlyj EAGLE wousa.
ja C. MOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST STEAM FITTEA,

No. 6, NORTH SIIITH STREET,
Between Walnut and 'ltlarkst, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of everydescription made and repaired,Brass clocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gait
Fittings cAnstancly on hand '

Adi won done in this establishment will be under-Ida
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.on
STEAM BOILERS.

Davin 'nude Meant and permanent arrangement.
for the purpose, we are now prepared to make

SEVIUM.44I6..WX 3EICTOXT-iM3FLISI
of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shalluse iron made by Bailer& Bre., the reputation of
which is second to none in the market.

None but the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

WORM,
may93-dly) Harrisburg, Pa.

IATM. A. PAR ' KHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRD STRORT,RIVET DOOR TOWM TRLRGRAPS
PRINTING OFF/DE,

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, ho., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins,Bath
Tabs, Lift and Bore. Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of ,public
patronage isrespectfully solicited'. All work preanptly
Attended to. je2'.dSin

REMOVAL.
Thesubsertber has removed hie PraINBINQ AND

BRASS FOUNDRYfrom Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market,opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, be hopes, bystrict attention to busi-
ness, to merita continuance of it.

inar.27-dtf WM. iimana,

3nsurancl
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835..

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-
surance principle combined utak a Joint Stock Capital.

By the set of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which thecompany mayens-
tain. And as an additional secarite to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and remain with tne corporation. as a guarantee
and protection tothe insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act ofIncorporation. Thisfund
will be represented by scrip lamed by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earnedpremiums.

Insurances will be made onVessels, Freights and Car-
goes ; on Goodstransported by railroads 4of 610%1041, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, againstdamage
or loss by Fire,for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as &gent for the above well known
eompany, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by are, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT L. MUENOH,
jan26tf Harrisburg, Pa.

gouts.

IJNITED STATES HOTEL,
OPPOSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEBANON

PALMY RAILROAD DEPOTS,
- ILLastaspaa,

Theundersigned havingtaken the above Hotel,which
has beenrefitted and furnished throughout, begs leave

to Wormthe public that he is well prepared tosecond

mite the Who myfavor himwith their patronage,
/11e that will give entire astiefaetion.

The lINITNDSPAT=HOT=is locatedin thebuns
ditto vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroad; where the traveling publicsae
be accommodated with every comfortwithout the WM-
venience or expense of going njp-town .

Neither pains nor espouse shall be quad.to render
the goods of this establishmentas comfortable as they
Can possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

%refill and competent pesters will always be found at
the depots onthe arrival of the imam, to Uhl/ charge
of thebaggagefres of charge.

Ask for the lINITID !MATHS HOTIL.
m.77-1117 L. W. MENNYOH, Proprietor.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LAT' WIIITZ

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements,not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-tral location to the avenues of trade,as well as the con•
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,should they be preferred to theregular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
gnats, and endeavor togive general aatisfaction.

•Terms-41.25 Per Day.
DAVID C. BIEGIND3T,

(Pormerly of Nagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. 1120,Dx5,Clerk. rorll-41t1

transportation,
DANIEL A. MUENOTI,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public; that this Old Daily

Ttansportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now is
@whiten°. in this city,) is in successful operation, and
prepared to carry Freight as low as any other individual
line between Philadelphia, Rasri burg, Banbury, Lewis.
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Raven, and au
other points on the Northern Oertral,Philadelphia and
Iris and Williamsport anc' MuthaRailroads.DAN/Na. MIIBNOH, Agent,

Harrisburg, Ps.
Gcods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.Zell a Hinohnian, No. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above

Philadelphia, by 4 o'clockp. m., will arrive atHarriaourg ready for delivery, next morning. myd

50,000 POUNDS!!!
.Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR',
AMSJUSTRROEIVING, which we will sell Hata Tar:,y lowfigure by the Hogshead, TierceBarrel or Single Ham.myBo thi. DOOR, jr.,

'SOLAR MATO.II DS!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
MT? GROSS of the above Superior Matches

"net
calved. and for sale by bony. Jr.. & 00

WvWRITING FLUIDS.—BOI3.O Ameri-
can Writing Plaid, A splendid ink, at 62 cents

par ruin ; ARNOLD'S gesitins Writing Fluid, RAN-
RIEIotiPS Colombian Writing Fluid. LKUGHLIN &
ulnifilf/Wm% Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Ow of tha bast Qualify,Dina linnkt,, Musilnill. it.4.Lit

SCURBPAR9IIBOOKSTOIII. •

CONDENSED MILK '—Jest received
sad for sae by . WM. DOOB Jr k 00.

,ffitottUantous.
-----

SODIETHING FOR THE TIMES 11
A NECESSITY IN 'WERT HOUSEHOLDt 1

JOHNS & OROSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!.

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN TEE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,.

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,
ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,

AC., AC., AC.
TEE ONLY ARTICLE OP THE RIND ETU PRODUORD WRIOR WILL WITHSTAND WATER

RKTBACTS."Byer/bangekoener should haveasupply of JaimeGroilere American Cement glue."—Nrie York Truss"It is tie convenient to have in theltouse."—NewPeek Express-
“lt ie alwaysrosily ; this cenurends itto everybody,—New York /Warm/eat.
"We have tried it, and enttit as umfal in ourhaveas water "—Wilkes, Spirit of the Timm.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALEDEALLISS.

TERMS' CASH.
lEr TorWe by all Drafter* auttStorebeeperepnit

rally arengkont the country.
JOHNS & °ROBLEY,

(Sole Manularturerad
78 WILLIAM STREET,

(Corner of Liberty Street,)
)7/I NEW YORE.

LLYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA,
• BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY hes, for enteral
years, been manufactured from the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAW.BA,and ISABELLA GnAPI, and
has attained.a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, wheregreat quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals. but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RIORNMI OF
FLAVOR, and wherever ithas been introduced had
invariably met the most unqtalifiedlavor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally pureBrandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity to ,procure an article
of such quality asto supersede the sale and use of the
malty ot/e.,coropoundo so often sold under the name of

Brandy," can be regarded only as a public good.L. LYON'S CATA.WBA BRANDY po .sesses all thetholes qualities of the beat imported liquor' and Is posi-
tively known to be of ERR/PACT PURITYand. of 8U-- - -
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate of the undermentionedWell-known chemists:

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer. Boston, Mass.
Dr. James R. Chilton& Co. Oisemists, New York.
Dr James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,Mass.
Dr. J. V. P. Blaney lc Dr. G. A. Hairliter, Analytical

and ConsultingChemists, Chicago, Illinois.Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, B. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah,.Georgia.
All of whom haveanalyzed the Broady andrecommend

Itas a perfectly pnrearticle and as an invaluabloWidi.
(gnat agent.,
Ihave been appointed the sole agent for the sale or.

thin Brandy for the cityof IParriebnrg and Dalphin co.
nov3-4.1 Dr. LOMB ..IPTATII.

JOHN TILL' B

COAL YARD
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRAMS

ROLLING MILL,
Where be keeps constantly on hand

LYICENS AND WILKESDARRE COAL,
Minh se STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, Bee awd NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market pries.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight.

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. TILE BESTa_. BRAND FOR. FAMILY MB in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated Bt. Lords Flour, universallypronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK, in., & CO

I'RESEE FISH- every Tuesday and Fri.
day at JOHN WISEI Store, corner of Third andWalnut. 111Y2

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
faIADZO.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large steak ofWidow Shades and Wall Papas at

hand which will be sold very low. Call and examine.
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

No. 22, MARKET ontimr;
Now thobtide.oat24-dtf

(lEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA.
SURES, together with a large assortment of BAB-

HMS, BROOMS ice., just received, and for sale anybY WM. DOOM, Js.. & 00

-a P. .Bs. W. C. TAYLOR'S
Z1731111121;r' 1910 t •

Itis economical and highly detersive
It contain; noRosin and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is tbererorsuitablefor every 'Unpaid,. Norsale by

W. DOCK, tn.. & CO.

FOR SALE.-3,000 Bumucra PRIME
YELLOW OOBN.

600bushels barley malt,first quality.
609 bushels ve.
60 barrels whisky, intquality.

linquire of ItIORABD 110011ligANID.
serallif Washington Av , Raertsbarg

EMPTY HOOSHEADS.-A large
of Empty Meat Hogsheads, in goad essiiitton and

with heads in. Thaw Hogsheads ow, di.fr kr
Builders, Farmers " its sold at very low
price. WU. DOOIC, Jr., # 00.

HA M 81 11—,Just received, a large
.upplyllll ofCOVED SUGAR-OIIIIRD ofusebest brood in Me market. Nvorj_colo sold It visor.mood. juue27) WK. DOCK, 18,& OS.

BOSTON OIia.O.KNRS.—A supply- of
these delicious cracker' lust received sad ter We

WM. DOOM, jr.,& 09 .

MINCE MEAT..-A SUPERIOR AR
TIOLZ Paid, received sad for saleby

WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

POUNDS Extra -Prime Sugar--6.000 caredlimafor safe very low whalosaio orretail DJ WII. DO= I.llt 0

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Cornjust received by

WM. DOCK, la" 190.
THE FINEST STOCK OF _PHOTO-
' GRAPH ALBUMS, PORT FOLIOS, CARD-CAW

POOKRT-BOOBS, for solo at
Setteffer's Bookstore,

IUCKWHEAT MEAL-15,000 LBS.
SUPBB SSTSS,from Wyman. puller, for esie

by WM. WOK. ds.. & 00.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c.,
dm, at last year prices, for sale at Bislkeffer's

Bookstore. jelf,

"FOR LETTER, NOTE and FOOLS-
': OAP Paper, Bovelone and allkind of Inationery,
nail at Scheffer's Bookstore. joie

TUtST RECEIVEDAnother lot of
U Beautiful Albums, at 'Schaller's Bootstors,lBmar-
ket street. jel6

Alarge variety of Notions just received
st Scheffer's Bookstore. jele

SELF SEALING- FRUIT JAM 1-
Zest and Cheapest in the market' I Gall ad

examine them.
WM. DOCK, 7a, I

FRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickles, (by the dosen or handred,) ou-

porior WM Oil, Ketobsp, and Inglebbeate or
nary &Wigton, for sale by

my2s ' WM. BOWL Is.; it Co

A New Assortment of MORTON'S
£1 Unrivalled Gold Penn, inGold Plated Desk Hol-

stredaraet.;Jnitt received, st'Bohefferls Bookstore, If MarkBjelti

"ITOW ARE YOU GR MEN-
BACIES."—DAN BRYANT'S new comicSong.

Price 30 cents, just received and for sale by WARD, at
his Maude store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early.

WALLPAPER, BORDERS,. ha, &c.,
sold yetat laiit ''ear's prices, withoutany&demos.

At WHEY/MOWN BOOKBIL'OBB.

11ZILEAKFAST BACON.—A small bit
1.) very ohoioo lot of Dogma. Owed “Breakfiztt Boon

(opal to the Imported York&ldre ijust reaeim•
r729 WM. DOCK, Jit., k 00

DRIFD • PEACHES-PARED ARP
lIMPAILED—inet received by

WK. DOGS, 00.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL MOWED for 1102. for Ws at .

0010.1117011 BOOKOMIX.


